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Abstract: Aviation industry is one of the main contributors and
fastest-growing sectors in the world economy. Fuel consumption
from this industry is one of the major issues that have drawn the
attention of both professionals and researchers in recent years.
The high dependency along with the high consumption of
aviation fuel on petroleum plays a crucial role in environmental
degradation due to increased carbon dioxide and other emissions,
as well as in the increasing rate of fossil fuel depletion.
Therefore, various potential technologies have been developed
and further investigated to produce alternative aviation fuels,
especially biofuels. In this article, principles, sustainability, and
main concerns of different alternative aviation fuel processing
technologies, with some focus on biofuels, are discussed in
challenges and possible remedies. The major ecological problems
connected with the application of conventional jet fuels in
contrast to The advantages of biofuels implementation in the
aviation industry are also highlighted. This work is aimed to
show the state of the art of current alternative aviation fuels,
their production technologies, and the potentiality of replacing
the conventional jet fuel.
Keywords: Alternative fuel, challenges, greenhouse emission,
limitations, processing technology.

I. INTRODUCTION

The environmental condition is on our headlines due to
the pollution and depletion of petroleum. The drowning of
the world economy and the concern on inflation on fuel
prices, it is vitally important to move towards renewably
clean, efficient, and sustainable alternative fuel or the
production of alternative fuel [1]. The aviation industry is
developing due to the rise up the number of passengers
flying across the world, so the demand for production and
supply process should not get affected. Research started on
every segment related to aviation, and fuel is one of them to
power the industry. The fuel production technologies related
assignments monitoring on a prior basis to achieve all
criteria to the previous energy-efficient products.
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Aviation industries are currently running on liquid fuel
that has a thin gap of tolerance on energy content. Liquid
fuels are easy to handle than other forms of fuel, such as
gases and solid form, so the possibilities have widened
space to develop and distribute. The consumption of jet
fuels has been increased from 191.1 million gallons per day
in 2000 to 198.3 million gallons per day in 2008. As per the
statistics, 10-15% of aircraft operating cost is bearded by the
fuel only [2]. The hike in the price of the fuel directly hit on
availability and thoroughly shifted to alternative sources or
production technology. In 2007, the European parliament
concerned about the European GHGs-emission trading
system. They voted and issued legislation that confers if
airlines fly into European regulatory regions have to
decrease GHGs emissions by 10% or have to buy CO2
permitted amount [3]. Aviation industries lost billions of
dollars to get CO2 allowance, and then the industries started
the improvement policies in terms of engine, airframe
technology, and other aspects of aircraft principle measures.
However, aviation fuel also needed a replacement with
alternative fuel.
The most common fossil fuel derived jet fuel used by
the United States based on ASTM D1655 standards, and the
United Kingdom relied on DEFSTAN. Russia used GHOST
and DCSEA found by France on another similar
specification. Aviation kerosene also comes in a row as a
successful aviation fuel with safe, reliable and secure
availability. End of December 2007, DEFSTAN achieved a
unique fuel as synthetic fuel that certified for all commercial
and defense aviation engines [4]. The new era started with
the latest specification of ASTM D7566 for blends with
synthetic fuels. However, Aviation fuels synthesized from
different sources and different methods. The production of
alternative fuels changes their characteristics features with
the production technology. The process of production
decides the properties of the fuel and that is discussed in
later sections of this paper.
Among environmental impact factors of aviation,
emissions to air, especially at high altitudes, emissions from
ground operations (airport operations, fuel production, etc.)
and noise, as well as the sustainability of the overall sector,
are of significant importance. Besides CO2, it is the emission
of NOx, water vapor, and particulates at the altitude that
account for the other impacts of aviation emissions. This
paper outlines the possibilities for alternative jet fuels in the
near and mid-term future, giving a background for jet fuel
processing technology. The benchmarks are presented, and
the challenges are discussed.
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Possible future fuels are introduced shortly and their
potential for future use as aviation biofuels is discussed.
A. Basic Principles and Benchmark for sustainable
Biofuel Production
The following points stand for the set the goal for biofuel
production in order to check the various effects on quality
and climate change [5].
▪ Legal Issues: The produced biofuel operations
should be based on applicable rules and regulations.
▪ Planning,
Monitoring,
and
Continuous
improvement: The biofuel operation should be
adequately planned to implement to monitor the
performance for further enhancement to use to manage
on an economic basis.
▪ Greenhouse Gas Emissions: Biofuels operation
contributes to atmospheric alteration by noticeably
reducing lifecycle GHG emissions as compared to
fossil fuels.
▪ Human and Labor Rights: Biofuel operations
should not be violating human rights or hazardous
during production and supply.
▪ Rural ad Social Development: the social welfare in
regions of poverty, biofuel operations should
contribute to the social and economic development of
local, agricultural, and indigenous people and
communities.
▪ Local food security: Biofuel operations should
ensure the human right to provide an adequate amount

of food and improve food security.
▪ Conservation: Biofuel operations should be
avoiding the adverse effects on biodiversity and
conservation values.
▪ Soil, Air, and water: Biofuel production body shall
implement a program that reverses soil degradation
and/or maintains soil health for bio crops cultivation.
Air pollution should be minimum and conserve water
rights.
▪ Use of technology, Inputs, and Management of
waste: The purpose of technologies in biofuel
operations shall seek to maximize production
efficiency and social and environmental performance
and minimize the risk of damages to the environment
and people.
▪ Land rights: Biofuel operations shall respect land
rights and land use rights.
II. ALTERNATIVE FUELS PRODUCTION
TECHNOLOGIES
Fuel processing from different sources is inherently
noticeable regarding fuel selection. The processes define the
characteristic features of fuel according to feedstock supply.
There are various designed technologies of production that
affect fuel expenses, affordability, categorized properties,
and appropriate uses describes below in Table 1. Mostly for
the production of hydrocarbon fuels follows two processes
shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1.Conversion Process of Fuel [1].
A. Thermochemical technology
Thermochemical technology defines the heat treatment
process and the chemical combination to extract the fuel in
the usable form [6]. The means by the heat degrades the
biomass in the absence of air. The product formed as biofuel
and other usable outcomes. The different process with the
gaseous catalysts for the pyrolysis outcomes to create
syngas. The outcome gases from pyrolysis are the mixture
of hydrogen and carbon monoxide [7]. A further process
with the help of FT technology formed biofuel, followed by
hydroprocessing technology. The fuel processing has
different pathways to the final product. Biomass to liquid
technology describes the biomass to hydrocarbon. The
processes always rely on feedstock to continue. The waste
of different ranges like cellulose, plant-related waste, and
algae as a source for conversion to biofuel or hydrocarbon.
The method to convert syngas and followed by FT pyrolysis
resulted as hydroprocessing [8]. This process outcomes fuel
has the capability to sustain and minimum greenhouse
emission gasses.
The FT method defines the catalytic transform of carbon
dioxide and hydrogen gas as a result of the gasification of
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biomass to a liquid state of hydrocarbon [9]. The nature of
hydrocarbon turn to a catalyst and some other factor such as
temperature, pressure and other conditions [10]. The
aviation fuels produce to followed by the FT process, have
the same feature from different sources [11]. The outcomes
from the FT method have low Sulphur oil and the absence of
aroma. The blending with the FT processed fuels with some
conventional fuels and found clean-burning and negligible
Sulphur content [12]. The blending mostly focused on
viscosity and energy efficiency. FT process resulted in a low
emission of carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide gasses.
Furthermore, additives can make out of leakage from the
engine. FT process has a considerable range of feedstocks
but costly.
B. Hydroprocessing
The hydroprocessing associated with vegetable oils,
organic fats, and other animal fats, furthermore can be
treated with hydrogen and catalysts to remove oxygen from
the
source
is
called
isomerization, which is an
in-between process [13].
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The conversion of fat to hydrocarbon featured as lowtemperature fuel. Hydroprocessed renewable jet fuels
(HRJF) content, no Sulphur, no burning residue, and
appropriate thermal compatibility [14]. In this process of
deoxygenation, oxygen separate in the form of water and the
other side product [13]. There are different types of sources
used as feedstock like camelina, algae, other vegetable fats,
and animal fats. The process is very appropriate and
produces better results in the context of a high cetane
number. The hydroprocessing technology is one of the best
technology to produce jet fuel [15]. Nowadays, this
processing technology used for military jet fuel and
commercially available. HRJF characteristic features are
more likely to other conventional fuel but comparatively, it
has a higher cetane number. Renewable fats have various
saturation scale points to break and different processes to
saturate with a wide range of catalysts [16]. Catalytic
hydrogenation can process to unsaturated liquid form to
saturate double bonds with the help of hydrogen [17]. The
further process is to break the propane to develop fatty
acids. Hydrogen or thermal hydrolysis converts the glycerol
part to propane [18]. The hydrogen molecule makes a
compound with glycerol molecule that forms a compound of
glycerol and fatty acids compounds. After the process,
additives can also use and blending is possible as well to
modify lubricity [19]. To achieve the level of standard fuel
specifications, jet fuel has a high flash point and cold flow
properties and the HRJF process can provide the treatment
to reach.
C. Biochemical process
The biological treatment of sugar by using biomedical
chemicals to develop hydrocarbons to generate aviation
fuels and byproducts. The layout of sugar from biomass
followed by biochemical to liquid form to hydrocarbon. The
fermentation process of sugar can directly convert into
hydrocarbon by using some additives [20]. The key features
of this process have effective production cost, sustainability,
availability, and lesser greenhouse emission. Carbohydrates
convert into alcohol by using the biochemical process via
fermentation with the help of thermochemical procedures to
formed syngas to hydrocarbons [21]. A massive scale of
feedstock can be developed by starch, sugar, and cellulose.
It
goes
through
four procedures, dehydration,
oligomerization, distillation, and hydrogenation, and
commonly commercialized due to the low-cost process.
Biofuels directly converted from alcohol by the fermentation
process and followed by the gasification process [22].
Biomass processed by hydrolysis to derive the form of
carbohydrates, further processes by using biochemical to
produce bio alcohol [23]. Biomass is the principal source of
renewable potential energy feedstocks. Direct fermentation
of sugar attempt to alcohol. The other forms of alcohol have
specific uses and different procedures to develop.
III. ALTERNATIVE FUELS LIMITATIONS

in 2008, but as per assumption from the previous data, it will
be touch the double value around 6% till 2050 [24]. The
curiosity of demanding research affected the biomass and
reduced forest. Deforestation comes with other
consequences like increasing the carbon dioxide, soil
erosion, and alteration of the biological cycle. For the
production of biomass, the use of regular cropland reduces
food crop cultivation, which creates a shortage of food.
Proper planting of biofuel crops minimizes the strength of
the soil, and further applications of crop chemicals like
pesticides pollute the air and water [25].
B. Production issues
The production follows the cost-effective measures as per
feedstock requirements. Some of the development processes
of jet fuels found very costly and complicated, like the
synthesis of algae [26]. The extraction and the procedure
used in algae conversion to fuel is very tricky to choose the
pathways, including cost and effective outcomes [27]. The
selection of fuel conversion catalyst is even a complicated
issue. Every production flow chart needs to change in
features that create a gap to be commercialized. The
processing of sources has a variant process as per feedstock
requirement, so the stability breaks the efficiency and
compatibility. Blended Alcohol-related production process
settled with fermentation, but the uses made the engine
modification [28].
C. Distribution problems
The supply and storage system associated with care and
safety. Alteration in fuel quality during the process of
distribution, especially for the blended fuels found as
complicated [29]. The input cost for the distribution of
hydroprocessed fuels is more than that of regular jet fuels
[30]. The whole procedure from extraction to conversion
into fuel to the commercialization of fuel is mostly carried
out by different steps of storage and distribution. Some of
the fuels are volatile, so the specific design can only hold its
stability. The main issues are still revolving around the
overall expenses to stabilize and feasible for distributors and
suppliers.
D. Feedstock availability and sustainability
The most remarkable fact of recent researches, unlimited
availability of source material for a continuous supply. A
vast range of feedstock source availability directly affects
low-cost outcomes. Feedstock testing needs fuel availability
in a considerable amount to face the challenge of future
alternative fuel. Algae have severe issues of temperature
stability according to its organic nature to sustain [26]. The
crop selection for renewable jet fuel mentions the least use
of cropland and other inputs. The feedstock requirement
with a minimum range of water as resulted in the right
amount of yield, no effect on food crops and negligible
content of emission particles to become feedstock
availability and sustainability.

A. Environmental challenges
The environmental challenges due to greenhouse
emissions focused during fuel selection and the process of
production. The level of emitted gases is always increasing
due to frequent uses of air transport. Air transport emission
participates in approximately 3% of total greenhouse gases
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E. Compatibility with conventional fuel
Renewable fuels depend on efficiency and other
characteristic features in comparison to conventional jet
fuel. The capability checks the measures of availability and
greenhouse emission of alternative fuels in terms of
conventional fuel’s flashpoint value, Sulphur content, and
the other additive should match or enhanced form in
all aspects [38]. Most of the alternative fuels failed to use in

jet engines due to various issues [39]. Some of the
alternative fuels have high scale values but not easy to
sustain with the machine [20]. Additionally, the Thermal
effect is one of the significant keywords of biofuels quality
but the compatibility recommendation should follow the
overall aspects for the right fuel [40]. The performance
should be enhanced but safety must be on high
consideration.

Table- I: Fuel products and Processing technology.
Alternative Fuel
Sources
Used cooking oil

Processes

Pre-product

Techniques

Fuel Product

Ref

Cleaning and upgrading

Fatty acid

Esterification

[31]

Tallow

Cleaning and upgrading

Fatty acid
lipid

Esterification
Hydrocracking

Biodiesel
Vegetables oil-based
bio-fuel
Biodiesel

Crude tall oil

Cleaning and upgrading

Lipid

Esterification

Oilseed, Flaxseed

Crushing and Extraction

Lipid

Hydrotreatment

Crushing and Extraction

Lipid

Esterification
Hydrocatalytic/Hydrotermolysis

Sugar/starch

Lignocellulosic biomass
and waste, Camelina

[32,
33]

Vegetables oil-based
bio-fuel

[32]

Biodiesel
Vegetables oil-based
bio-fuel

Catalytic/Fermentation of sugar

Alkane, hydrocarbon, Alcohol

Catalytic conversion and hydrotreatment

Hydrolysis, fermentation

Alcohol, Furane derivatives,
succinic acid derivatives

Dehydration, oligomerization,
hydroprocessing

Bio-fuel

Biomass fraction Hydrolysis,
fermentation, Oil Extraction

Alcohol

Dehydration, oligomerization,
hydroprocessing

Biofuel

lignin

Catalytic, hydrotreatment

Pyrolysis

Hydrogenation, Deoxygenetion, and
fractionation

gasification

Fischer Tropsch and frantionation

BTL Fuels

Hydrotratment/catalytic

Hydroprocessing

HEFA jet fuel

Drying, comminution

Soybean, jatropha, palm
rapeseed

Biodiesel

Esterification
Hydrocatalytic/Hydrotermolysis

Algae

Oil extraction

[32]

[1]

[5]

[32,
34,
35]

Phenolics, BTX,
Biofuel, intermediate
Green diesel, paraffin,
naphthenic
compounds
[5,
36]
[32,
37]

IV. CONCLUSION
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